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STANDARD -1

LESSON : 3 PLAYING IN THE PARK
I Answer the following Questions:
1) Where is the big park?
A) ________________________________________________
2) Who throw the bone in the dustbin?
A) _________________________________________________
3) Who goes to the park everyday?
A) ___________________________________________________
4) Why Bosky run into the bush?
A) ___________________________________________________
5) Why Bosky is sad?
A) ___________________________________________________

II FILL IN THE BLANKS:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Rina ____________ into the bush.
______________ opens the mouth to catch the ball.
Father likes to play with ____________.
The ball rolls into a ______________.
Rina _________ with her dog Bosky.

III Build words with ending :
ark

alk

en

ass

ght

1.________________________________________________________
2._________________________________________________________
3._________________________________________________________
IV) Tick the correct answer:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Rina throws the ball to (Ravi/Bosky).
Ravi plays the ball with (father/Rina).
Bosky opens the mouth to (catch /match) the ball.
(Ravi / Bosky) runs across the park.
Mother likes to walk on the (path/grass).

V) Write True or flase:
1. Rina runs into the bush to find the ball. [
2. Ravi plays football with Rina. [
3. There is a bone in the bush. [

]

]
]

4. Rina throws a small red ball to bosky. [

]

5. Bosky is happy because he has no ball to play. [
VI Singular and Plural
1. turtle 2. knife 3. leaf -

6. box 7. peach 8. berry -

]

4. fish 5. brush -

9. calf 10. army –

VII Fill the pronouns with the help box:
He, She, I, They, You, We, It

1. Neha and Ravi are friends. ___________are going to play football.
2. How old are __________?
3. _______is a bright young man.
4. _________ should drink plenty of water daily.
5. Floppy and Sturdy became friends. _________are happy.
6. Anu is my cousin. __________ lives in Delhi.
7.

_____________ am running in the park.

8. Joe has a new car. ______ is red.
9. Leela is my sister. ________ is a good dancer.
10. Tim likes Cricket .________ is a good batsman.

VIII Fill the blanks with (is / am /are )
1. There ______ a gulmohar tree in Asma’s garden.
2. Ran and Raju _____________ best friends.
3. I __________ working on my computer .

4. The baby ______ sleeping.
5. My sister _______a doctor.
6. Where _________ my books ?
IX READ THE PASSAGE AND ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:
Tom can see a little frog.
It is green in colour.
It can hop,It can jump.
It can swim too.
Tom likes the little frog.
1) What is the colour of the frog?
A) __________________________________________________.
2) The frog can ________________________.
a) Hop, jump and swim
b) Run , jump and swim
c) Hop, jump and fly
3) Punctuate the sentence: tom can see a little frog
__________________________________________________
4) Circle the Nouns from the passage.
5) Tick the Action words from the passage.
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LESSON : 5 The Rabbit and the Turtle
I FILL THE BLANKS USING HELP BOX :

(Floppy , tucks,turtle, water, magic )
1) __________________ looks at the stone.
2) Sturdy ________________ head inside and falls asleep.
3) Sturdy the little ________________ lives in the water.
4) Sturdy moves towards the _________________.
5) Oh! It is not a ______________________stone.
II Answer the following questions:
1) Who like to sleep on the beach?
Ans) __________________________________________________________

2) Who become the good friends?
Ans) ____________________________________________________________

3) What does the floppy see on the beach?
Ans) ___________________________________________________________

4) How does the Sturdy falls asleep?
Ans) ____________________________________________________________

5) Who like to play for long time?
Ans) ___________________________________________________________

III Choose the correct answer:
1) Sturdy the turtle _______________
a) Turns up
b) wakes up c) falls off
2) Floppy lives in a burrow _______________________
a) Near the sea
b) near the river c) near the pond
3) Floppy likes to _________________________ on the beach.
a) Hop and play
b) round and play c) hop and jump
4) _____________________ pushes the head out.
a) Sturdy
b)Floppy
c) Stone
5) Sturdy lies down on the ___________
a)water
b) sand
c) beach
IV Read the following sentences .Write True or False:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Floppy likes to play in water. [
]
Sturdy comes out and lies on the sand . [
Floppy falls off the beach. [
]
Thud ! Sturdy looks at the stone . [
]
Floppy tucks his head inside his shell . [

]

]

V Punctuate the following sentences:
1. niti and geetha went to market
________________________________________________
2. i have a pencil and eraser
________________________________________________
3. jack lives in delhi
________________________________________________
4. my uncle is a policeman
________________________________________________
5. roses grow in mira’s garden
_________________________________________________

VI Fill up the correct action words:
1) Bob ______________ (licks/picks) up the ball and throws the
ball. Bill ______________ (catches/ patches) the ball and ____
___________ (throws/ rolls) the ball back to Bob .Bill
_______________(drops/hops) the ball and picks it up. He throws
it over Bob’s head. Bob ______________(ran/runs) back
_________________(jumps/humps) up and catches the ball.
VII Complete the sentences using a or an:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

______ aeroplane is flying in the sky.
Sheela has _________ new frock.
Do you have _________ umbrella.
The children are playing with _________ balloon.
My aunt bought ________ oranges, __________ toys and
__________ grapes from market.

VIII Match the following:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Sturdy
Floppy
Burrow
Hippity Hop ,Lippity Hop
Pack

a hole in the ground
says the Floppy
back
lifts his head
sits on the stone

(
(
(
(
(

IX Build the following words beginning with
Cr

sp

pl

tr

1. ____________

_____________

_ _____________

_________________

2. _____________

______________

_______________

_________________

3. _____________

______________

_______________

_________________

)
)
)
)
)

4. _____________

_______________

_______________

_________________

X Read the nouns in the stars .Use the colour code to colour the star.
Persons –red

things—green

places—orange

